Name____________________________________
Date_____________________________________
Class Period___________
Across
2 The prophets stated that God
would judge Israel by how they
treated the ____ members of
society (7)
6 Hosea’s message was acted out in
his own ____ (4)
8 A ____ was a “warrior-prophet”
(5)
10 Another name for Mount Horeb
(5)
11 A shepherd and tree farmer from
Bethlehem whose prophecy took
place during the rule of Jeroboam
(4)
12 Elijah’s successor (6)
15 The prophecy of the writing
prophets began as oral ____ (6)
16 The three latter prophets—Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel—are
called ____ prophets because
their books in the Old Testament
are quite lengthy (5)
19 When Elijah and Moses appeared
along with Jesus (15)
22 Elijah’s return was fulfilled in
him (4,3,7)
26 Elijah is considered the ____ of
the prophets (6)
27 Many rabbis of the first century
believed that Elijah would return
before this person came (7)
29 Assyria invaded Israel I 722 BC
and ____ its upper class
residents and landowners to
Mesopotamia (8)
30 God communicated his choices
of Saul and David to rule as King
of Israel through this prophet (6)
Down
1 Prophet’s name: “The Lord is my
God” (6)
3 This was the strongest issue in
the preaching of the prophet
Amos (6,7)
4 It was during the time of the
____ that the prophetic
movement became particularly
important (5)
5 Most of the time when the
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prophets preached a ____, the
____ itself was to keep the dire
event from happening (same
word in both blanks) (7)
Hosea compared the ____ of God
with the ____ between a husband
and a wife and the ____ between
a parent and a child (same word
in each blank) (4)
Hosea’s prostitute wife (5)
The Canaanite goddess
sometimes called the “Queen of
Heaven” (7)
Elijah was transported to Heaven
in a flaming ____ (7)
The twelve prophets of the Old
Testament whose recorded
sayings are much briefer than
those of the major prophets are
called ____ prophets (5)

18 The prophets usually based their
____ of Israel on the statutes and
commandments of Moses (9)
20 The Hebrew word translated as
“prophet” (4)
21 A brief, poetic declaration
preceded by the messenger
formula “Thus says the Lord” (6)
23 The Old Testament prophets
showed passionate concern for
this group of people (4)
24 Hosea’s controversial marriage
symbolizes God’s relationship
with ____ (6)
25 A common theme from the ninth
and eighth century prophets: God
can bring ____ even from
destruction (4)
26 The prophets always spoke in the
____ person (5)
28 The book of Amos ends with
____ for the future (4)

